In State
Acadia Parish

Baccalaureate Degree

Arts
Nevaeh M Grossie
Meredith Privat Hanks
Morgan R Marceaux

Business Administration
Jacob Dore
Kendal L Edmond
Samuel J Frank
Dennis J Hensgens
Kylan James
Tucker J Kojis

Education
Kaitlyn B Barron
Brooke Marguerite Cramer
Brianna Nichole Frey
Danielle T Frey
Jacob Russell Green
Jade Nicole Louviere
Ramie Tate Vanderlaan

Education & Human Development
Brad William Boulet
Jacquelyn Maureen Hidalgo
Haley Leblanc

Engineering
Robert M Allbritton
Conner Arceneaux
Stephen C Cormier
Thomas Mitchell Miller
Kristan Ordogne

Liberal Arts
Cassidy L Bellard
Anna Claire Dardeau
Noah Heck
Lauren Elizabeth John
Allie E Mayeux
Gabriel J Perry
Logan M Richard
Claire Elizabeth Savoie
Grant Simon
Jada Leigh Venable

Nursing & Health Sciences
Lilith R Hoover
Tiffany Azalea Monceaux
Victoria Marie Royer
Hunter James Terro

Sciences
Makenzie N Abshire
Landyn Drake Johnson
Justin Lavergne
Logan M Richard
Thomas Stevens

University College
Donald Cormier
Alexis Hebert
Hannah Blake McClelland
Edna Meche
Brittni C Ray
Gabrielle M Reeder

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Sarah Claire Cruth
Maria Teresa Hundley
Janie Morrison

Education & Human Development
Andrea Olivier LeDee

Liberal Arts
Josie Lamm Hammes

Sciences
Barbara Faye Guillott
Eden Jessica Maier
Hans Joseph Prevost

Allen Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Business Administration
Jacob Turner

Education
Brett M Leblue

Liberal Arts
Kaylyn Credeur

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Luke Matthew Savant

Ascension Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Arts
Nicholas Phillip Stephen Couture
Tayla A Harkless
Carly E Head
Lajuan Margene Magee
Emily Hollis Russell
Trent M Scallan
Erik Tyler Viator
Engineering
Phillip T Boudreaux
Jacob Honore
D’andre Armond Sims
Jordan L Smith
Rebecca Danielle Weir
Jonathan D Williams
Liberal Arts
Esa Felix Haddad
Kinsey Hatfield
Madison Kailee Houdashelt
Joseph C Smith
Molly Elizabeth Stutes
Ethan R Stutzman
Jaylen Sentell Triola
Nursing & Health Sciences
Kyndall A Barnes
Stephanie Lynne Barrett
Blake Cosey
Kailey E Martin
Sandra Robinson
Ashley Nicole Sullivan
Emma Gail Tooraen
Sciences
Tori R Davis
Rodney Ernest Harris
Zachary Reese Hatfield
Alyssa J Johnson
Samantha G. Sanders
University College
Gabrielle Broussard
Blake Dixon
Katelyn Lund
RaDreicka RaShay Williams
Doctoral Degree
Education & Human Development
Jessica Bradley
Masters Degree
Business Administration
Joshua Callegan
Emily Douglas
Kimberly Barber Schilling
Edward Jack Singleton
Sciences
Ryan James Reames
Assumption Parish
Baccalaureate Degree

Arts
    Andre L Giroir

Avoyelles Parish
Baccalaureate Degree

Arts
    Caroline R Lyles

Business Administration
    Matthew R Lyles

Education & Human Development
    Keilan R Marks
    Jared M Seaver

Engineering
    Spencer C Coco

Liberal Arts
    Lily Claire McCann
    Elise Claire Quebedeaux

Sciences
    Jackson Louis Ragusa

Beauregard Parish
Baccalaureate Degree

Arts
    Kelly E DeHoven

Education & Human Development
    Bethany N Manuel

Engineering
    Justin W Mathis

Nursing & Health Sciences
    Reagan E Bollich

Bossier Parish
Baccalaureate Degree

Arts
    Chandler Q Burns

Engineering
    Cole G Bailey

Liberal Arts
    Breanna Jones
    Brendon Metcalf

Sciences
    Jordan T Stoll

University College
    Jerry Couch

Masters Degree

Business Administration
    Kerstyn Jones d’Augereau

Liberal Arts
    Ashlyn Nicole Hanna
Caddo Parish

Baccalaureate Degree
- **Business Administration**
  - David Ardis Sikes
- **Engineering**
  - Reece Lucien Walton
- **Liberal Arts**
  - Katelyn Cimone Chapman
  - Alexandra Harp
- **Nursing & Health Sciences**
  - Raymond Lewis Leary
- **Sciences**
  - Anna Isabel Partington
- **University College**
  - Amya Morris
  - Destiny Rice

Doctoral Degree
- **Liberal Arts**
  - Daniel Breithaupt

Masters Degree
- **Business Administration**
  - Robert Zachry Calhoun
  - Natalie Paige Carroll
- **Liberal Arts**
  - Leilani Iem

Calcasieu Parish

Baccalaureate Degree
- **Arts**
  - Jason Allen Funderburgh
  - Amy Lea Pousson
- **Business Administration**
  - Jairus Alexander Martin
  - Kristen Grace Rigmaiden
- **Education**
  - Logan A Picard
- **Liberal Arts**
  - Tai Nachelle Coleman
  - Lucy Genevieve Marceaux
  - MeLissa NeCole Ross
- **Sciences**
  - Zoe A LeBeau
- **University College**
  - Rosalind Fontenot

Doctoral Other
- **Nursing & Health Sciences**
  - Alison Renee Coleman

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Jessi Nicole Collins
Samuel Gordon Hacker

Engineering
Thomas Meredith

Liberal Arts
Taylor Marie Henderson
Vickie Anne Peoples

Postbaccalaureate Certificate
Liberal Arts
Vickie Anne Peoples

Cameron Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Business Administration
Marisa Joy Brightwell

University College
Sara Ellender

De Soto Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Business Administration
Erin Sway Meeks

East Baton Rouge Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Arts
Aaron-Michael Joseph Anderson
Chase Franklin
Mary Elizabeth Harrel
Hannah Page
Leonard Ray Powell
Justin Michael Sims
Tina M Truong

Business Administration
Kira Brown
Madeline Marie Corvers
Chandler Nicole Doiron
Micheal Douglas
Gabrielle P Frederick
Kobe J Julien
Kennysia Knighten
Madison C Zeber

Engineering
Leah M Bourg
Samuel G Day
Telly S Mason
Justin Nicholson
Graham Thomas Ridley
Joseph P Romero
Liberal Arts
Emma Aline Blanchard
Madeleine Marino Bourgeois
Caroline Marie Brown
Hannah Kay Butler
Mikala Cleveland
LaBresha Nikol Coleman
Trevion Johnier Collins
Lena B Foster
Laila Hampton
Katelyn Faith Harrison
DeJa Johnson
Kelsi L Magee
Emily Claire Martin
Rachel Erin Vosberg
Chelsea M Williams
Caleb J Williams
Chealsea Joi Willis

Nursing & Health Sciences
Phyllis Alexander
Brandon Boies
Norah Cossett
Nedra Gross
Whitlee J Jackson
Kaitlyn Layne Landry
Cachet Mitchell
Blaise Alayna Putnam
Paige Whitney Screen
Selina Diane Watson

Sciences
Jaylen Gordon
Kristina Alexis Khalid-Abasi
Sarah E Martin
Lance J Stubbs

University College
Katherine Grace Giroir
Jonathan Paul Kenney
Jacob Kibodi
Craig Martin Kleinpeter
Cydni Maia Millican
Katherine Lee Surek
Ashley Danielle Ward

Doctoral Degree
Education & Human Development
Chandler Wade Smith

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Griffin McLean Clark
Brennon Cosey
Lois Voke Diedjomahor
Courtney Nicole Donatto
Danielle Dubriel
Wyoneka Harding
Torin Delon McClanahan
Michele Lee Whitaker

**Education & Human Development**
Briana Bernita Clay

**Engineering**
Theodore Wisham

**Liberal Arts**
Paige Elizabeth Bourg
Maria Angeleyt Mengis
Riley Elizabeth Stewart

**Nursing & Health Sciences**
Anna Sommers Fisher

**East Felician Parish**

**Baccalaureate Degree**

**Arts**
Jinaki D Boudreaux

**Business Administration**
Logan R Bourgeois
Alexander Raphael Marrero

**Evangeline Parish**

**Baccalaureate Degree**

**Arts**
Catherine M Bergeron

**Business Administration**
Fabian Zane Andrus
Emily K Nguyen

**Education**
Matthew R Derouselle
Linzie Huckaby

**Engineering**
Heather Nicole Odom

**Liberal Arts**
Jacorrey C Frank
Raelyn J Johnson
Julianne Elizabeth Reed

**Nursing & Health Sciences**
Justin T Mire
Lauren M Reed

**Sciences**
Aneeta Jolly
Cameron Scott Manuel
University College
Magen G Ardoin

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Mary Margaret Gil

Liberal Arts
Emma Rose Mire

Grant Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Education
Emily Rose Savell

Liberal Arts
Gabriel D Chelette

Iberia Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Arts
Hunter Paul Darby
Emily Claire Meaux
Lexi Palumbo
Kiersten Michelle Romero
Anthony Agues Segura
Luna Azul Smith

Business Administration
Stacie N Barrilleaux
Lauren E Boudreaux
Kimi N Broussard
Elise Lucille Brown
Edmund Burke
Brennan Crochet
Anthony L Demuro
Camryn Alexis Doucet
Edward Frank Fichter
Grant G Fortier
Morgan Lorenzo
Clare E Phillips
Zain Daniel Romero
Samantha Viator
Madelyn Elizabeth Viator
Averie J Williams

Education
Christina L Albert
Madison E Border
Amalie C Bourque
Raven Fremin
Ryan A Pellegrin
Mattie Ruiz

Education & Human Development
Kaiden Burgess  
Jada C Dorsey  
Giovanni Garcia  
Meg Elizabeth Menard  
Nicholas Paul Russell  
Brittany Breanna Sheppard

**Engineering**
  - Juhmanie R Alexander  
  - Kamryn M Breaux  
  - Wallace Glenn Carline  
  - Elliott M Gauthier  
  - Vattana Liamkeo  
  - John Thomas J Neuville  
  - Dale P Sonnier

**Liberal Arts**
  - Ajah Marie Broussard  
  - Kelsey Bernadette Champagne  
  - Catherine Jumonville  
  - Hallee Elizabeth Mire  
  - Robert John Shelton  
  - Kennady Jenae Stansbury  
  - Reagan A Trim  
  - Stefany Gabriela Vega

**Nursing & Health Sciences**
  - Madalynn Bourque Boudreaux  
  - Taylor Foco  
  - Morgan E Glover  
  - Kylie E Johnson  
  - Hannah M Johnson  
  - Shelbee L Meaux  
  - Cyra J Sonnier

**Sciences**
  - Grace A Broussard  
  - Olivia Y Dugas  
  - Carson J Hebert  
  - Larry D Lancelin  
  - Jonathan L Lemaire  
  - Jordan Elizabeth Richard  
  - Samantha Mae Ritter  
  - Zoie Lynn Segura  
  - Valerie M Waguespack

**University College**
  - Shawnta Danielle Doucet  
  - Marian Forsythe  
  - Rebecca Freyou  
  - April Simmons Mullen  
  - Ebony Tauriac
Masters Degree
Business Administration
Corey Scott Ainsworth
Ashley Aphaiyarath
Alli Michelle Campbell

Engineering
David Lee Cain

Liberal Arts
Lauryn Elizabeth Menard
Emily Marie Rosamond

Sciences
Alec Jordan Clay

Iberville Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Education & Human Development
Kayla Nicole Arceneaux

Nursing & Health Sciences
Madison Frances Nicolosi

University College
Symoinne Lynn Porter

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Alyssa Suarez

Jackson Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Liberal Arts
Olivia P Arnold

Jefferson Davis Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Business Administration
Brett Slade McNabb

University College
DaMarcus Glenn Stubbs

Jefferson Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Arts
Matthew Louis Brown
Leonardo Alonso Herrera
Ayree Jalynn Johnson
Delilah Rayan Warren

Business Administration
Devin Michael Bailey
Erin F Bowen
Sands Alexander Green
Tyler P Hunter
Juan Manuel Raymundo
Jeanne M Sanders
Education
   Michaela C Mailhos

Education & Human Development
   Iranna D Charles
   Daniela E Gomez
   Dena Jenny Joseph
   Garrett M Legendre

Engineering
   Dru Nathan Anthony
   Hien Vi Au
   Lane Michael Cavalier
   Camille E Fuselier
   Brett J Hildreth
   Blake Langford
   Dylan Michael Rogers
   Bradley Sekinger

Liberal Arts
   Tyler Edward Clement
   Jayla R Clivens
   Jayla Tiani Harris
   Gavin Darsh Mangham
   Dalton M Melanson
   Abigayle Nicole Rainey
   Victoria Marie Reid
   Heaven Rodrigue
   Bailey Mulan Spurlock
   Kyla Jeanne Marie Zimmerman

Nursing & Health Sciences
   Richard Adamcewicz
   Dana DeNette Anderson
   Derek B Cook
   Aimee Elizabeth Cuenca
   Katrina Tolliver Jordan
   Kelsey Lagarde
   Katti-Lynn Lagasse
   Kimberly Sanders
   Casey M Talbot
   Kathleen Ann Vincent

Sciences
   Alexia R Brown
   William Kelley Brubacher
   Breanna J Byrd
   Ryne Michael Guercio
   Elizabeth Catherine Matthews
   Derrick J Mcquarter
   Mayah Catherine Olivero
   Kaitlyn A Ranatza
Erinique R Williams

University College
Cameron Nicholas Davis
Alexis Elizabeth Modlin
Aignea Smith

Masters Degree

Business Administration
Jose Mario Araujo
Margi Hareshkumar Desai
Alexandra Della Dufour
Matthew Edward Spieler
Caitlyn Treadway
Tayler Williams

Education & Human Development
Stephan Elisha Redmond

Liberal Arts
Karla Darlene Marshall
Ashley Anne Messina

Nursing & Health Sciences
Deion LaSalle Jackson

Lafayette Parish

Baccalaureate Degree

Arts
Lilianna Jade Bao Badeaux
Elise Victoria Baranco
Carly V Boudreaux
Brennan P Broussard
Rebecca Longying Cline
Julien Conover
Jeremiah L Donahue
Sydney Lillian DuCharme
Kaylyn L Duong
RaiKwon T Green
Forrest Joseph Greene
Thomas Scott Lavergne
Chelsea Nicole Munsterman
Jillian Marie Olivier
Morgan Ann Orgeron
Grey Wilder Peters
Hailie R Rivers
Salomon Rodriguez
Mitchel B Rushing
James E Sansone
Dylan R Sapp
Michael Connor Simon
Cameron Smith
Tyler Sonnier
Faith Robinson
Caleb Matthew Robinson
Emilie Romero
Zachary John Romero
Madyson Lily Romero
Tyler Deion Roy
Jordan Simon
Nicholas P Taylor
George Mason Thow
Ross Joseph Torian
Hadley J Trahan
Andre Trahan
Jonathan T Tran
Lauren Bankston Valentin
Matthew Weber
Bryce Daniel Zimmerle

**Education**
Catherine C Aillet
Kaitlyn McHugh Baudoin
Lane Paul Bergeron
Karli M Cormier
Emma C Dees
Alicia N Flynn
Kasey E Foreman
Kate M Freeman
Ashley A Graffeo
Emily A Guidry
Adalynn G Guillory
Jainie C Henry
Macy Claire Landry
Emily Ann Landry
Jena Leake
Victoria Lee Martin
Taylor E Meche
Kaitlyn R Mire
Bailey M Mire
Sarah M Naquin
Leah G Skrnich
Ashley R Venable
McKailyn K Wiggins

**Education & Human Development**
Anne M Bellard
Nicholas Paul Duhon
Caleb James Gilbert
Bryce Keller Girard
Joseph T Houston
Brandon A McGrew
Olivia G Renard

**Engineering**
Troie Autumn Acker
Randall Joseph Adams
Adam Michael Barousse
Andie Renee Bostick
Blake J. Boudreaux
Isaac W Boulanger
David Paul Camos
Phat Cao
Nicole Vega Courville
Steven Dale Dees
Coy James Delahoussaye
Clairissa J Ellinger
Matthew R Fain
Joseph Bernard Feucht
Blake Antonia Foret
Brian Paul Fournet
Jose Angel Gonzalez Nardo
Parker J Grand
Danielle Ellen Granger
Cade J Habetz
Craig Roy Hartwell
Jace Christian Hebert
Kenneth G Kaufman
Mynmayh Khamvongsa
Lain P Letchworth
Nathanael R Lewis
Andrew Lotief
Connor Michael Martin
Cameron M Moosa
Alexander Myers
Chloe Elizabeth O'neill
Grant M Ortego
Harrison Pfeffer
Gabrielle V Pham
Matthew Scott Richard
Connor Michael Rosson
Michaella M Savino
Jean-Paul S Schoeffler
Austin T Simon
Jake Matthew Stein
Connor L Talbot
Kyle Joseph Taylor
Michael V Tonore
Bryce Turney
Chukwuemeka Austin Utomi
Claire Elizabeth Werther

**Liberal Arts**

Laney Elizabeth Andrus
Peyton J Aucoin
Avery A Badeaux
Bethany Barker
Morgan Barras
Skylar E Barrett
Calista Grace Beverly
Conner Bourque
Destiny Michelle Brasseaux
Dylan Briggs
Alexan F Broussard
Emily Nicole Carriere
Alexandra G Clement
Madison G Conrad
Cameron P Cormier
Zackary D Crain
Angel C Darby
Karla Elizabeth DeCuir
Emma Kathryn Delaney
Faith R Derouen
Olivia C Derouen
Sarah Dupre
Gunnar M Dupuis
Hiba Fazal-ur-Rehman
Abigail C Fontenot
Madison C Fontenot
Olivia N Frey
Jacob Hammond
Alexis Dianna Hardin
Meredith Hebert
Olivia Grace Hebert
Logan D Hebert
Ronni R High
Rebecca Ann Hilts
Marcos Hutchinson
Madeleine Jayne Kelly
Isabel Elaine Lanciaotti
Expadie Laperouse IV
Micheala Sierra Ledet
Maria A Lejeune
Steven Connor Long
Jeanne M Martin
Benjamin Rush Massey
Anne M Maturin
Blair Stuart Mayers
Jamillia Domani McKinley
Emily Catherine Miller
Natalie Anne Sharp Mills
Isabelle Mocek
Emma Grace Muffoletto
Francisco Javier Pagan
Michael Perrin
Zina T Pham
Luke L Privat
Taylor Purtle
Isabelle Madina Rainwater
Megan Ruth Raxsdale
Herbert Paul Richard
Catherine C Richard
Nicholas Rinker
Jonathan Alexander Scherer
Lawrence Victor Sciambra
Meghan Scott
Taidum O Shepheard
Peyton Marie St. Pierre
Madilynn Elise Suire
Erika Tarazona
Sarah Elizabeth Tarry
Noah Emile Thibodeaux
Rodinika Thibodeaux
Allison Rose Thomas
Makenzie S Thomas
Lauren Michelle Thomas
Sydney A Thomassee
Asia N Trahan
Andrew Joseph Veillon
Treve M Venable
Charles-Thomas Acie Vidrine
Justin Walker
Evan Andre Wimberley
Mackenzie Renee Wolfe

**Nursing & Health Sciences**
Kathryn Abadie
Payton R Auzenne
Garrett J Becker
Ian Andrew Bernard
Jolie R Bernard
Anna Elise Billedeaux
Micah R Broussard
Megan Broussard
Emily Elizabeth Champion
Jenna K Credeur
Olivia C Cunningham
Jordan Siena Davis
Madelyn Claire DeJean
Susan Maria Domingue
Nour Elgamel
Alyssa L Gesser
Margaret Beck Goyette
Kelie Hargroder
Emily K Hebert
Julia Hoard
Alexandra B Holmes
Hannah Nicole Kidder
Sydne P Larriviere
Corey A Pellerin
Pierson Elise Reed
Sadie P Richard
Victoria Hope Rupert
Caroline Louise Staples
Kelley Swanson
Tannor J Tauzin
Victoria Ruth Theriot
Lauren Elise Trahan
Anna K Williamson

Sciences
Devin Christian Arton
Olivia C Besson
Thomas P Billeaudeau
Emily Grace Bolliuch
Owyn H Bradberry
Lauren Coleman
Doyle Copell
Joy Denice Dodd
Kaetlin Irene Driskill
Connor M Duffy
Austin J Dugas
Brittany A Duhon
Garrett Michael Duplechain
Grant Joseph Dupuis
Sydney N Farrar
Hiba Fazal-ur-Rehman
Kelsie Rene Fell
Carl Ferre
Cole Joseph Gauthreaux
Cameron Guilbeau
Mackenzie Lake Hannon
Milan L Haydel
Kelly M Heard
Jacob Alan Hebert
George L Hollier
Reyna Houston
Amber Nicole Jackson
Abby E Knickerbocker
Christopher Edward Kobe
Lynsey Jade Lagneaux
Zoe E Louvierre
Austin Keith Lovas
Thomas M Lowe
Shahrzad Massiha
Jordan Kennedy Melancon
Rosalie Yvette Michot
Rip Scott Neumann
Harrison Pfeffer
Duyan T Pham
Kalyn M Picard
Bradley James Prather
Allyssa M Prejean
Jordyn M Ratliff
Drake Anthony Rawls
Abby Marie Robertson
Bobby B Robinson
Stacy Claire Schexnyder
Angelique Schmidt
Shea Lynn Silvan
Amy L Silvas
Jacob S Slagle
Kennedy Stansbury
Zachary J Thibodeaux
Collin Christopher Varisco
Clay Parker Womack

University College
Katie Lamkin Bain
Christian Blair
Robert J Burlet
Mason Paul Carriere
Olivia Kathryn Champagne
Hunter A Comeaux
Collins Christopher Dautreuil
Sophie Xin Xi Day
Devon Espree
Sosha Finnie
Lanita Trenise Fletcher
Jazzmyn Renee Francis
Ashley Therese Gallagher
Christian Steven Horn
Heidi May Kidder
Corinne M Lafleur
Olivia Claire Landry
Colin M LeBlanc
Cameron Lee
Victor Lentini
Lauren Elizabeth Lewis
Mandel Shillow Livings
Macy Ellen Miles Castille
Seth Michael Mouisset
Ivan Nunez
Teresa T Pham
Sarah Elizabeth Pitre
Sarah Jamila Qaisieh
Truely Rasheed
Rachel Rudasill
Payton Elise Smith
Madison A Sullivan
Maria Wilkins
Shatonia Williams
Gregory Williams
Laangela Willis
Cherelle Wiltz
Andrew Allen Womble

**Doctoral Degree**

**Education & Human Development**
Zachary Gabriel Stein

**Doctoral Other**

**Nursing & Health Sciences**
Shavondali Harris Cawthorne

**Masters Degree**

**Arts**
James Armstrong
Kevin Anthony Hilbun
Trey Michael LeBreton
Adam Harvey Ortego

**Business Administration**
Aisha Monique Auter
Austin Paul Billedeaux
Stacy Boatright
Eian Rashad Celestine
Joseph Collins
Thomas Contella
Logan Cormier
Renee Lynn DeLouche
LaShona Anderson Dickerson
Rachel Ann Faul
Jessica Lynn Fino
Kendall Paul Fontenot
Laci Guilbeau
Ashlee Ann Hannie
Kevin Kellenberger
Michele Marie Kramer
Asia Lee Linton
Molly Claire McCracken
Benjamin Nichol McGehee
Danielle Rae Morvant
Andrew Mark Ogle
Akshar Yogesh Patel
Jourdan Michael Quibodeaux
Nathan Ratzlaff
Ryan Christopher Robison
Jerniece Jacob Rodrigue
Rebekah Maria Simon
Daniel Alexander Trappey
Jessica Gray Wallace

**Education**
Phobe Wills Boutte
Victoria Abigail Landry

**Education & Human Development**
Trinity Raynice Harris
Benjamin Charles Mouton
Julia Rashmawi

**Engineering**
Austin Brattin
Jeremy Patrick LaBorde
Jacob Neu

**Liberal Arts**
McKenzi Paige Bienvenue
Alison Elizabeth Ann Duplechin
Anaice Kay Hackett
Jacob Kurt Leger
Julianne Margaret Manuel
Shelby Jean Matt
Oakley Neyland Montgomery
Thanh Huynh Vo

**Nursing & Health Sciences**
Kelly Harmon
Caroline Kristine Prather
Emily Kate Yocham

**Sciences**
Shallon Gregg Broussard
Hannah Claire Hawkins
Clifton Robertson
Postbaccalaureate Certificate
Education
Ami Lyn Waters

Lafourche Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Arts
Caden Ray Camardelle
Caroline A Daigle
Dawson Lasseigne
Elizabeth Michelle Theriot
Business Administration
Mary G Chiasson
Education
Jillian Frances Venable
Engineering
Zane J Granier
Liberal Arts
Kathryn E Champagne
Hannah R Gisclair
Mia Rene Guidry
Morgan Lake
Nursing & Health Sciences
Rusty Mark Guidry
Sciences
J'nia J'lyn Major
Dominick Park
Christopher Michael Pinho
Alanna L Smith
Gunnar William Stall

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Colby Pitre
Liberal Arts
Erynn Mariah Bossier
Sciences
Emelie Marie Foster

LaSalle Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Arts
Morgan E Parris
Nursing & Health Sciences
Bethsaida Sarai Suarez
Sciences
Kimberly Alleen Thompson

Undergraduate Certificate
Sciences
Kimberly Alleen Thompson
Lincoln Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Nursing & Health Sciences
    April Fox
Sciences
    Emeralde Paige Grant
Masters Degree
Business Administration
    Samantha Wright
Nursing & Health Sciences
    Anna Terrell
Livingston Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Arts
    Raven Bourgeois
    Hayden Lee Franklin
Business Administration
    Alana Lynette Baudouin
    William Patrick Smith
Engineering
    Chase M Jeansonne
    Lillian L LaPorte
    Hunter Christian Mckinley
Liberal Arts
    Landyn Grace Curtis
    Kaitlyn Mallory King
Nursing & Health Sciences
    Katherine Elkins
    Shelbie Christine Travis
    Hannah Wilson
Masters Degree
Business Administration
    Kellie Brady
    Grayson Close
Sciences
    Danielle Renee Noto
Natchitoches Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Business Administration
    Richard L Lindsey
    Hailey Marie Seaman
Education
    Cade M Magness
Engineering
    Vincent R Ferreyros
Liberal Arts
    Karianna Britni Lazard
Nursing & Health Sciences
   Maggie P Dupree
   Kailyn N Kendrick

Sciences
   O'Tesha Denise Jackson

Masters Degree
Education
   Bonni Elaine Rayburn

Orleans Parish

Baccalaureate Degree
Arts
   Jamari Katelyn Anderson
   Robert Luedavid Jamison
   Tyrone Zachary Wilson

Business Administration
   Dhasia A Benoit
   Sidney Madison
   Jonathan Liem Nguyen

Education & Human Development
   Justin A Leal

Engineering
   Reed Gravolet

Liberal Arts
   Kamryn Yalon Butler
   Dae'Quan Shakira Devore
   Valeria Garduno-Narciso
   Natalie E Johnson
   Hunter Thomas Kael
   Raven Junice Little
   Cydnei Makyle Meredith
   Myles Clayton Sanders
   Christopher Malik Winding

Nursing & Health Sciences
   Neansha Leola Doyle
   Angulique Glapion
   Elizabeth Harris
   Virginia Davis Painter
   Kaliah Powell
   Kylah A Trepagnier

Sciences
   Brenden J Berggren
   Tyriq Christian Jude Dominguez
   Kaeryel Jaliesha Dowl
   Cameron Anthony Washington

University College
   Steven Michael Benelli
   Amanda Louise Braham
Damani Arlon Burrell
Darionne Marie Dew
Jordan Griffin
Phoebe C Mouton
George Anthony Parker
Nikaya A Taylor
Terence Toomer
Daron Davone Wilford

**Doctoral Other**

**Nursing & Health Sciences**
Brandi Nunez Washington

**Masters Degree**

**Business Administration**
Ashley Morange Guillory
Marcus Lawrence
Ryan Christopher Owens
Cindy-Thao Tran
Chloe WilliamsRottman
Michael Zamzam

**Education & Human Development**
Stephanie Knapp

**Ouachita Parish**

**Baccalaureate Degree**

**Arts**
Indalou Grace Candra Cloe
Ebony Uhuru-Victoria Esters

**Education**
Quinon Beebe

**Engineering**
Peter Duc Ho

**Liberal Arts**
Allie M Gann
Calyn Deniese Lamanno
Aaliyah Donyai Richard

**Nursing & Health Sciences**
Kimberly Middleton Caldwell
Molly Humphries
Misty Kay Neal

**Doctoral Degree**

**Liberal Arts**
Meredith McKinnie

**Masters Degree**

**Business Administration**
Ashley Nicole Johnson
Malcolm Joseph Sager
Terrill Richard Ulven

**Liberal Arts**
Skylar Leann Orozco

Postbaccalaureate Certificate
Liberal Arts
Skylar Leann Orozco

Plaquemines Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Business Administration
James Michael Miller
Education
Yamane Annaninea Hill
Liberal Arts
Jordan Alexis Egan

Pointe Coupee Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Arts
Elexia Sellars
Anna Teer
Business Administration
Darby Brooks McIntosh
Liberal Arts
Robin Richelle Harrison
Sciences
Tori A Cormier
Destiny S St Romain

Masters Degree
Liberal Arts
De’Jhane’ Chenia Lee
Sarah Kathleen Welch

Rapides Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Arts
Matthew Kyle Dufrene
Gregory L White
Business Administration
Richard H Bardwell
Stephen Joseph Chwatal
Gabrielle M Gardner
Madison Jade Karisny
Kennedy A Perry
Education
Kloe Alyssa Fee
Engineering
Garth Ian Likens
Kent Thomas Milton
Liberal Arts
Olivia Cate Owensby
Adrianna Roes
Nursing & Health Sciences
Alexandra R Bolden
Holly A Meyer
Katelyn Marie Waldron

University College
Cameron N Baker
Jude Anthony Delaney
John Lovell Joseph
Grant Taylor Lacroix

Doctoral Degree
Education & Human Development
Michelle Lea James Foxworth
Ashby Pettigrew

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Chad Jameson
Emanuel Lewis

Education & Human Development
Emily Rose Walker

Engineering
Carly Jo Phillips

Liberal Arts
Kristen Renee Deville

Nursing & Health Sciences
Rebecca Lee Brady
Brittany Derbonne Moses

Sciences
Payton Wiscovitch

Sabine Parish
Baccalaureate Degree

Liberal Arts
Victoria Paige Meshell

University College
Gabriel M Marr

St. Bernard Parish
Baccalaureate Degree

University College
Nathan Dashawn Thomas

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Lenny Patrick Frazier
Matthew Nunez

St. Charles Parish
Baccalaureate Degree

Arts
Samuel W Baye
Evan Price Ceaser
Dylan J Guillot
Amanda Joy Sims

**Education**
Amanda K Wiggins

**Education & Human Development**
Rachelle Bethencourt Gramstad

**Engineering**
Jayven Sean Brown
Ryan Paul Daigle

**Liberal Arts**
Nicole Frances Gilmore
Tia A Wilson

**Nursing & Health Sciences**
Natalie R Gilmore
Megan Rose Greenleaf
Dailyn Jackson
Brianna Triche

**Sciences**
Morgan E Rigby

**University College**
Tyrell Fenroy

**Masters Degree**

**Business Administration**
Amia Augillard
Karlie Saucier
Katie Saucier Yates

**Nursing & Health Sciences**
Kelli Muller Ducote

**St. Helena Parish**

**Baccalaureate Degree**

**Education & Human Development**
Alex L Self

**St. James Parish**

**Baccalaureate Degree**

**Arts**
Nathan J Milioto

**Education**
Emma Catherine Edwards

**Engineering**
Alexander N Tregre

**Nursing & Health Sciences**
Haley M St. Martin

**University College**
Cade Joseph Granier

**Masters Degree**

**Arts**
Alexander Damian Laiche
St. John the Baptist Parish

Baccalaureate Degree

Business Administration
  Ron A Bardell
  Zahria DaNae Phillip

Engineering
  April Bourlet

Liberal Arts
  Angel Duhe
  Ellie Michelle Nelson
  Haley Nicole Wilson

Nursing & Health Sciences
  Alexis Victoria Keys
  Kaira Marie Tamplain

University College
  NaTasha Creecy Muhammad
  Dejon J Muhammad

Masters Degree

Business Administration
  Jda Ranee James

St. Landry Parish

Baccalaureate Degree

Arts
  Naomi C Angelle
  Kennedie C Bourgeois
  Hannah Coley
  Emily Clare Hidalgo
  Alex M Lanclos
  Olivia Rose Schatzle
  Virginia L Tyler

Business Administration
  Gabriella J Bertrand
  Andrew Joseph Broussard
  Cameron C Castro
  Colby M Dennis
  Cody L Fontenot
  Megan Allison Mitchell

Education
  Adrienne Renee Allen
  Crystal Lynn Baker
  Skyla Nikole Beard
  Olivia Campbell
  Chloe Rae Deville
  Megan Claire Fontenot
  Madison L Godeaux
  Bailee Christen Lanclos
  Sydney Hermine Ryder
Emma Michelle Stelly
Carsyn Aline Theriot
Candace Danielle Vincent

**Education & Human Development**
Zoey B Ansley
Madison Therese Ardoin
Brennan J Dumas
Selena Marie Noel
Paige R Savoie

**Engineering**
Brian Troy Boivin
Morgan Christopher James
Lance J Martin
Christian Joseph Mcgovern
Jaxon Russ Meche
Cameron S Meche
Oscar O Rivera
Taylor J Thistlethwaite
Bradley J Vidrine

**Liberal Arts**
Jackson Ryan Ardoin
Cassidy June Armstrong
Madeline Claire Cerna
Lora Marie Charles
Morgan Elizabeth Charles
Lindsay Nicole Council
Almaza Farhat
Burke J Fontenot
Savannah Marie Fontenot
Erin Lynn Kaiser
Valerie Jeigh Merritt
Blake Hendricks Purser
Tonya Destiny Quebedeaux
Ashlynn E Robin
Ahraf Swati
Laci U Verdin
Emma E Williams

**Nursing & Health Sciences**
Matthew Boenig
Blair Durham
Jadie Cohorn Myhand

**Sciences**
Dylan Thomas Bertrand
Brennan J Bodin
Gabrielle Alysse Broussard
Amy Maronni Dartez
Jamal J Farhat
Bryan R Flores
Caroline Hope Rivette
David Stearns
Wania Zeb Swati

University College
Shihnaz J Abdul-Jabbar
Carter Scott Andrus
Destiny Rene Broussard
Rebekah Hope Davis
Kayla Frederick
Chase Daryl Gatte
Chelsea Guilbeau
Kailee Kaiser
Brandon L Martel
Dodie Davide Mire
Darrell John Smith

Doctoral Degree
Education & Human Development
   Joseph Lee Kelly
Liberal Arts
   Chase Anthony Cormier

Doctoral Other
Nursing & Health Sciences
   Karen Olivier Wyble

Masters Degree
Business Administration
   Lydia Gail Boggess
   Lessie Lei Doucet
   Megan Ann Dupre
   William Montgomery
   Alexis Brooke Robin

Engineering
   Jacob Joseph Moreau

Liberal Arts
   Caitlin McKenzie Morrow

Nursing & Health Sciences
   Monique Barry

Sciences
   Camron Jude Mire

St. Martin Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Arts
   Christian G Angelle
   Lindsey C Durio
   Gabrielle Elizabeth LeBlanc
   Madison M Lejeune
   Christian Willis
**Business Administration**
Andreas L Atwi
Mallory Danielle Doucet
Trey M Gallet
Justice Johnson
Sharon Marie Neveu
Camryn S Trimble
Kamy R Troclair
Miguel A. Trujillo
Margaret Elise Zerangue

**Education**
Faith Guidry

**Education & Human Development**
Noah P Frederick

**Engineering**
Jacob A Blanchard
Michael E Clause
Gracie Lynn Courville
Kim M Crappell
Craig M Guidry
Zoe C Guidry

**Liberal Arts**
Isabella Villere Bostick
Callie M Cormier
Camrynn M Dartez
Bella Laine Patterson
Kierany A Thomas

**Nursing & Health Sciences**
Elizabeth C Dubois
Neely Kay Duplantis
Tifani Claire Louviere
Amber T Nguyen
Alyssa Elizabeth Savant
Madisyn F Simoneaux
Calli Smith

**Sciences**
Dylan Joseph Anderson
Chansey Elena Champagne
Tori Malynn Frederick
Corey Christopher Mosley
Ethan D Trahan

**University College**
Trevor M Clay
Nicole Howse
Blake Ellington Pitre
Faith Skipper
Celia A Theaux
Willie Joseph Vincent

Masters Degree

Business Administration
Colby Babin
Mary Romero Broussard
Ross Calais
Elizabeth Chauffe
Kristy John Domonter
Kevin Gerard Eastin
Kaitlyn Alain Guidry
Madison Guidry
Michael Anthony Hankins
Priya Rajendra Patel
Joshua Michael Robert

Liberal Arts
Peyton Ashleigh Poirier

Sciences
Alexander Charles Lear

St. Mary Parish

Baccalaureate Degree

Arts
Aaron Michael Barrilleaux

Business Administration
Raine Elizabeth Darden
Alex P Orlando
Laine Paul St. Blanc

Education
Harley Elizabeth Dupre
Aimee E Galloway

Education & Human Development
Alyssa R Landry
Bailee C Lipari
Morgan N Toups

Engineering
Vallen Tina Mouton
Hayden A Pinho
Logan J Rodriguez

Liberal Arts
Rylie Katherine Candella
Nia Da'e'Janae Lightfoot
Evan James Trammell

Nursing & Health Sciences
Jordyn E Baudoin
Kayla A Baudoin
Hester Bourdier
Hannah Paige Corley
Allyssa M Young
Sciences
Jess William Bailey
Ahmad Roderick Fears

University College
Chelsea LeBlanc Metzel

Doctoral Degree
Liberal Arts
Megan Elizabeth Garrett Quebedeaux

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Norris Duthu
Chad Hebert
Levi David LeBourgeois

Education & Human Development
Cesar Luis Zavala

Liberal Arts
Ashley Lynn Fromenthal
Samantha Marie Schexnayder
Macy Marie Trosclair

St. Tammany Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
Arts
Abby Grace Brannon
Rose M Carlson
Morgan N Clements
Natalie Guidry
Hannah E Kessler
James R Knobloch
Whitney M Legier
Catherine Jane Montour
Melvin Dovinte Savorgnan

Business Administration
Bruce P Bellott
Merrick M Coghlan
Holly R Hotard
Nicholas Ryan Hunley
Jared J Kreeger
Angelle E Martin
Christopher James Mathis
Daniel Robert Meyers
Jessica M Rabalais

Education
Amanda M Lofaso

Education & Human Development
Charlotte C Ouder

Engineering
Colby Alexander Desselles
Matthew Daniel Hicks
Cedric Hyman
Charles Karnes Kellum
Angel T Pham
Evan P Sauvage
Payton D Williams

Liberal Arts
Jacob Joseph Bernard
Emma B Bonaldi
Abby E Deidrich
Angel Fisher
Isabella R Henderson
Alisa Renae McCollums
Aidan Reid Milford
Baylor G Simpson
Lucy Helene Sison
De’Jah Keion West

Nursing & Health Sciences
Trey Martin Breland
Monica Briggs
Nikole Patrice Holliday
Assumpta Meikalike
Leticia Rodriguez
Danielle Seals
Riva Carter Williams

Sciences
Camille Abigail Evett
Adeline G Fogle
Tyler Hayden Keeler
William M Kropog
Elisabeth Joy McMichael
Evan Joseph Vamprine

University College
Gabriel Alexander Yaiden Eberhardt
Riley Marie Himber
Kleigh Allison Holmes
Blake Michael Marshall
Giovanna May
Reese Satterlee
Allison M Zeller

Doctoral Other

Nursing & Health Sciences
Heather Brooks

Masters Degree
Arts
Matthew Romano

Business Administration
Justin Joseph Grijalva
Alexandra Rose McCulley
Dustin Paul
Alexander Plaisance
**Liberal Arts**
Madeline Megan Trosclair
**Nursing & Health Sciences**
Krista Mancuso
Savannah Renee Rachel
**Sciences**
Cole Isa
Megan Ann Loop
Cameron Pete McCall
**Tangipahoa Parish**
**Baccalaureate Degree**
**Liberal Arts**
Madison Carson
Oteiana N Elzy
**Nursing & Health Sciences**
Tara Willie Morgan
Jessica Smith
Rhea Marie Umbach
**Masters Degree**
**Arts**
John Thomas Rohner
**Business Administration**
Angelina Hemingway
**Terrebonne Parish**
**Baccalaureate Degree**
**Arts**
Lindsey Renee Authement
**Business Administration**
Darian Alexandra Cheramie
**Education & Human Development**
Malcolm E Smith II
**Engineering**
Miranda Rene Carnes
Brennan Christopher Guarisco
Erin B Mccormick
Tanner James Ross
Robert Joseph Smith
Cruz Michael Theriot
**Liberal Arts**
Katrina Renee Beo
Katelyn A Klingman
Kristen M Leblanc
Abigail S Malbrough
**Nursing & Health Sciences**  
Jessica Kulin Bayles

**Sciences**  
Michael Kelleher  
John N Naquin  
Cassidy My Trinh Nguyen  
Nicholas Alexander Russell

**University College**  
Colette Patricia Clark

**Doctoral Degree**  
**Education & Human Development**  
Jade Renata Campbell Calais

**Masters Degree**  
**Business Administration**  
Elizabeth Mary Brunet Burch

**Education**  
Jacob Ryan DeBlieux

**Sciences**  
Phillip Michael Foret

**Vermilion Parish**  
**Baccalaureate Degree**  
**Business Administration**  
Grant M David  
Annie Alise Falcon  
Brennan M Felix  
Alexandra Granger  
Seth Luther Henry  
Cameron B Horton  
John Ethan Menard  
Anna Philley  
Reed M Renfrow

**Education**  
Kaytlan Paige Cahn  
Rylie Erin Frick  
Hannah C Granger  
Laura K Plaisance  
Mckenzie L Richard  
Sasha Rudd  
Abby Nicole Schexnailder  
Paige Nichole Sloane  
Mallory K Trahan  
Alexis Trahan

**Education & Human Development**  
Jean-Paul Touchet

**Engineering**  
Richard Austin Belaire  
Brooks Broussard
Zachary Steven Guidry
Bang Cong Nguyen
Henry Moss Watson

Liberal Arts
Rebekah Denyse Arabie
Kellyn Cashat
Lillian Lene Champagne
Lani Claire Darby
Lydia C Desormeaux
Jennah Marie Detraz
Camille Louise Harrington
Victoria Elizabeth Hebert
Catherine C Hebert
Alayna Miller
Jazlynn Morales
Audrey C Reaux

Nursing & Health Sciences
Gavin Paul Becker
Meryl G Guidry
Emma Leigh LeBlanc
Alison Marin Romero
Bethany Joy Rupert
Lani Y Trahan
Linh T Tran
Jazlyn Janai White

Sciences
Jada Renee Braly
Phillip M Guidry
Alyx Renee Hebert
Mason Lawrence Marcantel
Kevin D Nguyen
Emelie J Richard
Alex M Saunier

University College
Sydney P Bertrand
Jason William Cormier
Jennifer Kay Faulk
Matthew J Irwin
Bailey A Lasalle
Pleasure Mouton
Jenah Lynn Richard
Elizabeth Veazey

Masters Degree
Business Administration
John Tran

Education & Human Development
Madison Noelle Istre-Guidry
Engineering
   Travis Lee Harrington
   Joshua Alexander Wilson

Liberal Arts
   Kylie Andre' White

Sciences
   David Wayne Matte

Vernon Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
   Education
      Mattie R Romero

Liberal Arts
   Laken Deanna Mauldin

Sciences
   Breana Dyna Stander

Masters Degree
   Business Administration
      Dakota Moore

Webster Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
   Arts
      Xandria Nikiya Stephens

Business Administration
      Juliet Virginia Moorman

Engineering
      Mason B Hood

Nursing & Health Sciences
      Grace L Milam

West Baton Rouge Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
   Liberal Arts
      Brennan M Babin

Doctoral Other
   Nursing & Health Sciences
      Emily Caillet Best

Masters Degree
   Nursing & Health Sciences
      Ashley Nicole Lee

West Feliciana Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
   Liberal Arts
      Kelly M Goff

Winn Parish
Baccalaureate Degree
   Liberal Arts
      Chamiske A Beard

International
Angola
Baccalaureate Degree
Engineering
Alfredo Osvaldo da Silva Baluta

Bangladesh
Doctoral Degree
Sciences
Sahan Ahmad
Sarker Monojit Asish
Faysal Ahmed Chowdhury
Rashida Hasan

Masters Degree
Engineering
Safkat Tajwar Ahmed
Rajib Chowdhury
Araf Mim Ahmed Smrity

Liberal Arts
Hisham Mahmood

Sciences
Nazia Afrin
Md Rumman Islam
Arafat Noor
Muhammad Arifur Rahman
Abeda Sultana
Navid Yousuf

Barbados
Baccalaureate Degree
Business Administration
Nathan Christian Fergusson

Belgium
Masters Degree
Liberal Arts
Pierre-Olivier Pire

Canada
Masters Degree
Business Administration
Ifeoma Stella Okonkwo

China (Mainland)
Baccalaureate Degree
Business Administration
Yaxin Gao

Doctoral Degree
Engineering
Zizhou He

Masters Degree
Arts
Yaxuan Li
Sciences
Fudong Lin
Congo (Kinshasa)
Baccalaureate Degree
Engineering
Israel Mucimunyi Mbombo

Ecuador
Masters Degree
Business Administration
Zayira Margarita Quiroz Parraga

Egypt
Baccalaureate Degree
Engineering
Pola Nail Labib

El Salvador
Baccalaureate Degree
Engineering
Jose Ventura Castro

France
Baccalaureate Degree
Business Administration
Lucie Raquin
Liberal Arts
Lauriane Amandine Louise Sussest
Sciences
Malick Y Ouedraogo
University College
Baptiste Depril-Dupre
Masters Degree
Business Administration
Clara Fanny Lena Mantaux
Liberal Arts
Lea Marine Agnes Francoise Fougerolle

Germany, Federal Republic of
Baccalaureate Degree
Business Administration
Anna Julia Grassinger
Masters Degree
Sciences
Franziska Duhr

Ghana
Masters Degree
Sciences
Henry Arhin

Honduras
Baccalaureate Degree
Nursing & Health Sciences
Marilyn Diaz-Pulido
University College
Kenneth Caleb Almendares

India
Baccalaureate Degree
University College
Krunal Jyothendra Patel

Doctoral Degree
Sciences
Saptarshi Chakraberty
Sai Ranganath Mikkilineni

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Avishek Chakraborty
Nihar Ranjan Deb Adhikary

Sciences
Waseema Begum
Jayanth Reddy Shanigaram

Iran
Masters Degree
Engineering
Shayan Ebrahim

Sciences
Ali Mokhtari

Japan
Baccalaureate Degree
Nursing & Health Sciences
Kokoro Schwartz
University College
Momoko Yoshimura

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Kazuko Fujimoto

Jordan
Masters Degree
Sciences
Malek Abuhijleh

Korea South (Republic of)
Baccalaureate Degree
Liberal Arts
Hyobin Lee

Lebanon
Doctoral Degree
Engineering
Dominick Rizk

Malaysia
Baccalaureate Degree
Business Administration
Jabez Kok
Zidane Tan

Engineering
Rahul Prashan Anand

Masters Degree

Sciences
Te Anne Yap

Mexico
Masters Degree
Business Administration
Ling Cinco

Muscat and Oman
Baccalaureate Degree
Business Administration
Muayad Fahad Aziz Al Siyabi

Engineering
Mohammed Salim Saif Mohammed Al Khadouri

Nigeria
Baccalaureate Degree
Engineering
Onyinyechi Ihesiulo
Emmanuel Ositadinma Nwogu-Agbakwuribe
Anjolaoluwa Kehinde Oni

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Tolulope Akinola Agboola
Radiat Abisola Ibrahim-Alford
Gideon Sopuluchukwu Njoku

Engineering
Daniel Eniola Adeleye
Matluck Ayomide Afolabi
Owolabi Adisa Akanni
Anireju Emmanuel Dudun
Daniel Adaekele Obekpa
Juliette Nnenna Okoronkwo
Tolulope Christopher Olutunbosun
Temilola Oreoluwa Onifade

Sciences
Aishat Yusuf Abdulgafar
Modupe Toyin Olayinka

Philippines
Baccalaureate Degree
Liberal Arts
Frances Angelica Domingo Santiago

Doctoral Degree

Engineering
Remil Martinez Aguda
Saudi Arabia
Baccalaureate Degree  
Engineering  
Nawaf Abdullah A Alghamdi

Nursing & Health Sciences  
Lujain Abdullah Almudarra
Masters Degree  
Business Administration  
Fahad Humayed Alotaibi
Engineering  
Fayz Almudarra

Sri Lanka
Masters Degree  
Sciences  
Ashani Nisansala Wickramarathna Vidanalage

Sweden
Masters Degree  
Business Administration  
Patrik Mathias Oehman

Ukraine
Baccalaureate Degree  
Engineering  
Daniil Katerynchuk

Venezuela
Baccalaureate Degree  
Engineering  
Daniel Arturo Lugo

Vietnam
Baccalaureate Degree  
Arts  
Chien Q Vo

Zimbabwe
Masters Degree  
Engineering  
Lillian Mambiri

Out of State
Alabama
Baccalaureate Degree  
Nursing & Health Sciences  
Lydia Burroughs
University College  
Indya J Davis

Doctoral Degree  
Education & Human Development  
Julian Arnell Brooks
Masters Degree
Business Administration
  Amber Bryant

Alaska
  Baccalaureate Degree
  Nursing & Health Sciences
    Kameron L Miller

Arizona
  Baccalaureate Degree
    Arts
      Hadley Page Swier
    Liberal Arts
      Isabel M Schacherbauer
    Nursing & Health Sciences
      Whitney Morgan Woodhouse

Masters Degree
  Business Administration
    Alycia Alexis Encinas Martin

Arkansas
  Doctoral Degree
    Liberal Arts
      Callie Smith
  Masters Degree
    Business Administration
      Cecilia Franco
      Nicholas Andre Lovan

California
  Baccalaureate Degree
    Education
      Erika Joy Santos
    Engineering
      Trevor Wayne Roussel
  University College
    Karleen Bedre
    Frances Saeed

Masters Degree
  Business Administration
    Suryakumar Lnv Atmuri
    Courtney Ann Ortega Bacalso-Cabuang
    Sanjay Ratnakar Bhat
    Vivian Marie Contreras
    Courtney Ann Elliott
    Niles Alexander Hernandez
    Bradley Donald Ingels
    Jesus Islas
    Maryia Kudzevich
    David Moeller
    Dinh Nguyen
Bryne Nichols  
Melanie Scherer  
Tracy Tyrfingsson  
Troy Wilson  
**Liberal Arts**  
Miranda Dawn Heaner  
Brianna Lynn Taw Sadighian  
**Sciences**  
Haley Elizabeth Magliari  
Tori Lynn Miguez  
Blaine Anthony Novak Pilch  
**Connecticut**  
**Baccalaureate Degree**  
**Nursing & Health Sciences**  
Saige Morin  
Sarah Sparen  
**Florida**  
**Baccalaureate Degree**  
**Arts**  
Sharon Louise Plano  
**Business Administration**  
Julia Grace Romano  
**Nursing & Health Sciences**  
Dana Myers  
**Sciences**  
Taylor Sweat  
**University College**  
Thomas Joseph Leo  
**Doctoral Degree**  
**Liberal Arts**  
Marissa Catalina Young  
**Masters Degree**  
**Business Administration**  
Joel Abreu  
Kevin Durkin  
Steven Michael Ensminger  
**Georgia**  
**Baccalaureate Degree**  
**Engineering**  
Tiffany Maris Lastinge  
Keegan Jonathan O'Brien  
**Nursing & Health Sciences**  
Gabrielle Barrett  
Caitlyn Alexis Clarke  
Atom Yang  
**Masters Degree**  
**Business Administration**
Cristian Benjumea
Joseph William Strickland
Cameron Tyler Vickers

Illinois
Baccalaureate Degree
Education & Human Development
Gavin Robert Jaime

Indiana
Doctoral Degree
Liberal Arts
Kathleen O'Neill Baxter

Kansas
Baccalaureate Degree
University College
Able Xa Jacob

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Kalyn Davis
Brandon Rhone

Maine
Masters Degree
Business Administration
Kaitlyn Bernard
Joshua Daniel Ricker

Maryland
Baccalaureate Degree
Education & Human Development
Zachary Drew Sampson

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Shea Morey Carter
Rebecca Neil

Massachusetts
Baccalaureate Degree
Nursing & Health Sciences
Samantha Taylor Scanlan

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Kyra Lee Fasano
Joseph McGrath

Michigan
Baccalaureate Degree
Business Administration
Andras Mihaly Palmer

Liberal Arts
Jordan Marie Valley

Doctoral Degree
Sciences
Leah Elizabeth LeJeune

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Amanda Brewington
Tony Dean
Crystal Leigh Johnson

Sciences
Claire Elizabeth Brovold

Mississippi
Baccalaureate Degree
Education & Human Development
Johnathon Dueitt
Mia Delaney Gamberi

Engineering
Rebecca Comfort

Liberal Arts
Madison Delaney

Nursing & Health Sciences
Kembreanna Brown
Laylee Beth Burchell
Felix Lind Fornett
Joshua Laws
Geri Alyssa Mobbs
Renada Rochel Newell
Lanecia Stallworth
Emily P Stewart
Ember Tabor

University College
Raymond LaFleur

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Katie Funderburg
Emily Cathern Johnson
Eva Marie Smith

Missouri
Baccalaureate Degree
Business Administration
Hudson Drury Dubinski

University College
Meghan Jo Schorman

Doctoral Degree
Liberal Arts
Dora Errebo Holland

Montana
Baccalaureate Degree
Nursing & Health Sciences
Madison Johnson  
**Nebraska**  
Doctoral Degree  
Liberal Arts  
Brianna Rue Harwood  

**New Jersey**  
Baccalaureate Degree  
Nursing & Health Sciences  
Antonia Boulton  
Doctoral Degree  
Liberal Arts  
Patrick Joseph Cayabyab Caoile  

**New York**  
Baccalaureate Degree  
Nursing & Health Sciences  
Cristin Ryan Leo  
Melissa Christine Mills  
Masters Degree  
Business Administration  
Charlton Horido Lancelot Smith  
Education  
Mackenta Vincent  

**North Carolina**  
Doctoral Degree  
Liberal Arts  
Alyssa Marie Beckitt  
Masters Degree  
Business Administration  
Joel Andrew Soto  
Brooke Veltman  
Liberal Arts  
Caitlin Perkins Lemoine  

**Ohio**  
Doctoral Degree  
Liberal Arts  
Couri Ann Johnson  
Masters Degree  
Business Administration  
Adam Grumman  
Satavisha Roy  

**Oklahoma**  
Baccalaureate Degree  
Arts  
Emmanuel DeShaun Jenkins  
Masters Degree  
Business Administration  
Kayla Allen
Jonathan David Caspersen

Education
Albert Brock Appiah

Oregon
Baccalaureate Degree
Arts
Calder Obrey Duhon

Pennsylvania
Baccalaureate Degree
Engineering
Andrew Sharpless
Nursing & Health Sciences
Dhana Ward

Doctoral Degree
Liberal Arts
Spencer Edmond Silverthorne

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Kaitlin Caringi
Brandt Anthony Wright

South Carolina
Baccalaureate Degree
Education & Human Development
Karly Elizabeth Heath
Melinda Kristen Wood
Nursing & Health Sciences
Ashley Elizabeth McGaffic
Christina Trahan

South Dakota
Masters Degree
Business Administration
Lorenzo Giovanni McKay

Tennessee
Doctoral Degree
Liberal Arts
Pamala Rachel Ewing

Masters Degree
Business Administration
Jonathan Ford

Texas
Baccalaureate Degree
Arts
Connor James Mayer
Samuel Pierce
Business Administration
Julian S Brock
Carsyn Camille Canady
Hailey Hoffmann
Heath Michael Hood
Diamond Jewel Morrison

**Education & Human Development**
Jacob Wayne Meek

**Engineering**
Philip Joseph Achee
Jack Alexander Rossler

**Liberal Arts**
Kylee Ann Burgess
Lucy Ortiz
Catherine Seriale

**Nursing & Health Sciences**
Michael John Falchek
Hannah N Jenkins
Danielle Nicole Rhodes
Rachel Leigh St. Martin
Vivian Louise Taylor
Bridget Woodall

**University College**
Grace Curran
Regan Davis
Susan Nicole Gillett
Micheal Tyrone Moore
Taylor ONeal
Omar Samuel Ochoa
Cooper Rawls
Dylan Scott Theut
Obdarius Keion Ware

**Doctoral Degree**

**Liberal Arts**
Hayden William Bergman
Delicia Dena Daniels

**Masters Degree**

**Arts**
Gavin James Vaughn

**Business Administration**
Tameka Rhona Bryan
Durey Cadwell
Juan Castillo
Juan Clanceruso
Joyce Alicia Douglas
Tyra Johnson
Whitney Leigh Johnson
Hannah Marie Meddaugh
Jeniya Staton

**Sciences**
Michael Timothy Young

Utah

Doctoral Degree

Sciences

Aaron Harrison Fronk

Virginia

Baccalaureate Degree

Nursing & Health Sciences

Meskerem Atomssa

Jennifer Crissa Berg

Kendra Shona'e LeVeaux

Masters Degree

Business Administration

Stephen Cantrell Deas

Washington

Masters Degree

Business Administration

Perrin Katherine Belzer

Audra Earl